2020 Membership Application: Affiliate

Eligibility: Individuals interested in the geosciences who do not possess a degree in geology or related field, not professionally trained, employed, or studying earth sciences at the collegiate level.

APPLICANT INFORMATION

[ ] Mr.  [ ] Ms.  [ ] Miss  [ ] Mrs.  [ ] Dr.  [ ] Mx.  [ ] Male  [ ] Female  [ ] Non-binary  [ ] New Member  [ ] Reinstating Member

Name ___________________________ Birth Date ____________

Company ___________________________ Title ___________________________ 

Mail Delivery [ ] Work  [ ] Home  Address ___________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State / Province ____________ Country ___________________________

Telephone [work] ___________________________ INCLUDE AREA / COUNTRY CODE ___________________________

Telephone [cell] ___________________________ INCLUDE AREA / COUNTRY CODE ___________________________

Telephone [home] ___________________________ INCLUDE AREA / COUNTRY CODE ___________________________

Help us be good stewards of the Earth by providing your e-mail address. (GSA does not share e-mail address.)

E-mail ___________________________ 

EDUCATION (list most recent)

[ ] College, University, or other Institutions ___________________________ Degree ___________________________ Year Received ____________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

PRIMARY GEOSCIENCES INTERESTS (check two boxes only)

[ ] Archaeological Geology  [ ] Biogeosciences  [ ] Climatology / Meteorology  [ ] Economic Geology  [ ] Energy Geology  [ ] Engineering Geology  [ ] Environmental Science  [ ] Geography


[ ] Limnogeology  [ ] Mineralogy / Geochemistry / Petrology / Volcanology  [ ] Oceanography / Marine Geology  [ ] Paleo Sciences  [ ] Planetary / Space Science  [ ] Policy / Regulatory

[ ] Quaternary Geology / Geomorphology  [ ] Seismology  [ ] Soil Science  [ ] Stratigraphy / Sedimentology  [ ] Structural Geology / Tectonics

WHICH CATEGORY BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNICITY? (optional)

[ ] American Indian/Native American  [ ] Asian  [ ] Black/African American  [ ] Hispanic/Latino  [ ] Pacific Islander  [ ] White/Caucasian  [ ] Two or more races  [ ] Other ___________________________

[ ] Prefer not to answer

WHAT PROMPTED YOU TO JOIN GSA? (choose one)

[ ] Colleague recommendation  [ ] Mailing/e-mail from GSA  [ ] GSA web site  [ ] Specific GSA program  [ ] Previous member  [ ] Online ad  [ ] Social media

[ ] Other ___________________________

WHAT IS YOUR PRIMARY REASON FOR JOINING GSA (choose one)

[ ] Publication(s)  [ ] GSA meeting(s)  [ ] Raise public awareness of the value of geoscience  [ ] Professional/career development  [ ] Government affairs and public policy programs  [ ] Other ___________________________

YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON THE REVERSE SIDE.
2020 MEMBERSHIP DUES

GSA MEMBERSHIP DUES  Individuals who reside in a country/territory classified other than “high income” by the World Bank are eligible for reduced dues. http://data.worldbank.org/about/country-classifications/country-and-lending-groups (calendar year)

High income economy (e.g., USA)  US $ 40
Upper middle income economy (e.g., Turkey)  US $ 11
Lower middle or lower income economy (e.g., India)  US $ 6

*Join between August–December and get an extended membership through the next year.

Membership dues are not deductible as charitable contributions. However your dues may be deductible as a business or other itemized expense.

GEOREFERENCED MAPS

GSA greatest needs fund

The suggested contribution is tax deductible in the USA.

American Express

I acknowledge that I meet the eligibility requirements for membership.

GEOGRAPHIC SECTION AFFILIATION

Your primary Section is included with your membership. Additional Sections are optional.

Primary Section: ___ ☑ Cordilleran (CORD2) US $ 3
North-Central (NC2) US $ 3
Northeastern (NE2) US $ 3
Rocky Mountain (RM2) US $ 3
South-Central (SC2) US $ 3
Southeastern (SE2) US $ 3

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA

2020 PUBLICATIONS

Print subscriptions for members joining August–December start in January.

ONLINE JOURNALS  (does not include print) (calendar year)

GSA Bulletin (monthly) [BUL] ☑ US $ 60
Geology (monthly) ☑ FREE
Environmental & Engineering Geosciences (EAG nonmember only) (quarterly) ☑ US $ 60
Lithosphere (bimonthly) Open Access
Geosphere (bimonthly) Open Access

PRINT JOURNALS  (includes online access) (calendar year)

GSA Bulletin (monthly) [BUL] US $ 99
Geology (monthly) [GEOL] US $ 99
GSA Bulletin & Geology [GB] US $ 180

OTHER PRODUCTS

JOURNALS ON DVD  (includes GSA Bulletin, Geology, and Geosphere, with links to GSA Today) (mailed after year end)

GEOFACETS  (access to an extensive database of georeferenced maps) ☑ FREE

SCIENTIFIC DIVISION MEMBERSHIP(S)

Continental Scientific Drilling [sill] ☑ US $ 5
Energy Geology [coal] US $ 8
Environmental & Engineering Geology [eng] US $ 10
Geoarchaeology [arch] US $ 8
Geobiology & Geomicrobiology [gbm] US $ 10
Geochronology [chrono] US $ 10
Geoinformatics & Data Science [geoinfo] US $ 8
Geology & Health [geoh] US $ 10
Geology & Society [soc] US $ 10
Geophysics and Geodynamics [gpd] US $ 10
Geoscience Education [ged] US $ 10
History & Philosophy of Geology [hist] US $ 8
Hydrogeology [hydr] US $ 12
Karst [karst] US $ 10
Limnology [lim] US $ 10
Mineralogy, Geochemistry, Petrology, & Volcanology (MGPV) [mpg] US $ 10
Planetary Geology [plan] US $ 10
Quaternary Geology & Geomorphology [qpg] US $ 10
Sedimentary Geology [sed] US $ 8
Soils and Soils Processes [soils] US $ 10
Structural Geology & Tectonics [spt] US $ 10

GS FOUNDATION CONTRIBUTION

GSA Greatest Needs Fund ☑ US $ 10
Other Program / Amount: ________________________

Visit gsa-foundation.org for a list of Foundation funds.

By becoming a member, you agree to abide by GSA’s code of conduct, have read GSA’s privacy policy, and will receive communications from The Geological Society of America (GSA) regarding the Society’s operations, programs, and opportunities. GSA values your privacy and will only use your contact information for the purposes of the Society. You may opt-out of receiving GSA communications at any time.

PAYMENT

Membership Dues

Division Dues

Additional Section(s)

Foundation

Foundation

Total Amount Remitted $10.00

Check or Money Order Payable to: The Geological Society of America

(Payment in U.S. dollars, drawn on a U.S. bank)

I acknowledge that I meet the eligibility requirements for membership.

APPLICANT SIGNATURE DATE

MAIL APPLICATION TO: GSA Sales and Service, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301-9140

www.geosociety.org
Phone: +1.888.443.4472
or +1.303.357.1000, option 3
E-mail: gsa-service@geosociety.org
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